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Œbe Entrance. year we received many requests for back 
bers, which we could not supply.

A SEm-MONTHLY JOURNAL Our “old subscribers” who leave the public
t«n» work of Entrance mill Public School Leaving 8cho°1 f” the high School, will find The Kk- 
In Ontario Public Schools. TRANt'K of considerable interest to them in their

Q. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop. nyw 8Phere- We believe they cannot spend 26 
_ . . _ _ . cents to better advantage than to subscribe for
Subscription Price, 86 cents per year, or In clubs of two Th» Vr,™ « u. » 

or more t » one address, 20 cents per year. All subscriptions M rBAB
oxpir. With the iwue of Sepwmfc, ,.t ot e^h A„ 8ubsori.)ti,m8 t„ The Entrance expire

er* P®”ll*,c» hy exp1»** with this number. We had intended to continue 
no the paper to our old subscribers for another

issue, but we found that such a course would 
Ibers in rural schools will please tfve the name of produce confusion in our maiing lists. Hence- 
weli as poet office address. forth all subscriptions will expire with the issue

Advertising rates on application. Address all oommunica- of Sept. 1st of each year, lions to

ITi'iee,

Remittances should he made where 
or Poet Office Order. If orders can 
by registered letter. Stamps will be 
ecriptions.

1
county as

THE ENTRANCE, The examination papers for ’96 will appear in
__. Thb Entrance during the year. Through the83 Winchester St., kindness of Mr. W. X. Cuthbert. we are in poe- 

TORONTO. session of the solutions of the Entrance and P.8.
L. arithmetic papers. These, along with valu
able suggestions on the other papers set. will be 
given in Tub Entrance a little later. Pupils at 
this time oi the term are not prepared for such 
discussion.

£Aitorial Not?;.

Thb Entrance greets its 13,600 subscribers. We are mailing this number in advance of its 
schools may have ample time to 

organize their clubs before the date of next
xt issue, which will be September 16th. OrderNo more lost or tom papers now that Thb i„ • _ «*„ • .• , . ,

Entra*,E has assumed suVconvonient form. "yt “
Read carefully the card at the head of this quire We are endeavoring to supply every 

page before sending in your subscription. subscriber with a copy of this issue.
Thk-Entrance is fast becoming the pupils’ 

paper of Canada. It is winning its way into club orders in before Sept. 1st. Villages, towns 
the provinces east and west. and cities will doubtless take action soon after

that date. We have provided a large supply to 
meet all demands for copies of this number. Our 
rule will be first come, first served. Do not 
wait too long to complete your club list 

Make remittances by Express or P.O. Order, may be added later. Do not be afraid of troubl- 
or registered letter. Stamps may be sent in ing us with additional subscriptions ; it is just 
payment of single subscriptions. the kind of trouble that pleases us.

This issue of The Entrance numbers 20,000 dat« that all 
copies.

Rural schools should endeavor to have their

We do not send out a “ sample copy” special
ly prepared for the occasion, to be followed by 
something altogether inferior. as names

If you want Thb Entrancb sent to your indi- Excepting Toronto, London leads all the citiea 
vidual address, send 25 cents. In clubs of two of the province in the number of club orders. 
or more to one addreaa, the price is 20 cents. Among these we mention only a few of the

This being our first issue of the yesr, this page Lar»er °™9 : Jt /,i“"rgc 84 S,cï°0*' 41 i=°Pie' I 
necessarily puts on a somewhat personal or busi- 8t- 42 i CoJborneSt , 41 ; Queen's Ave
nese east. Matter, of more interest next time. 1 23 = St-Peter 22 ; Sacred

Heart, 16. Ottawa, Hamilton, and the other
With an editor for P. S. L. literature, another cities have also more than met our most sanguine 

for mathematics, and our own time wholly given expectations. Among our towns, Pembroke 
to the paper, The Entrance looks this year for leads with a club order of 89, while Blenheim 
20,000 suDscribers. takes second place with 74 copies.

The Entrancb has the Jirat consideration of We have tried editing a paper and teaching 
its editor ; in other words, it is not tacked on school at the same time. After a hard day’s 
some other business of supremely greater im- work in the schoolroom, the tendency is to do 
portance to its promoters. editorial work with the aciaaora, instead of the

Last year many junior fourth-class pupils read 1>cn' Fresh from our public school labor, with 
The Entrance with considerable profit. The A recVr? 1wlth ™lch. mttny of,°Vr rV*ader8 ere 
paper will be found even more interesting for acMuamt'®d, aVd having our whole time to de- 
such pupils this year than last. Give it a trial. vot.® 10 ed,toml work> Wti <»» promise our sub-

senbers a paper made up not of the “ odds and 
y subscribing for The Entrance at once, ends ” which are so easily prepared for the 

teachers in training in normal and model schools, printer’s hands, but one filled with live, practic- 
will secure all the numbers for the year. Last al, up-to-date matter.

*
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THE ENTRANCE.4
dime an independent republic. It in many 
years, too, since Holland made over to England 
a iKirtion of Guiana. A dispute soon arose be- 

CHANGE l IF GOVERNMENT. tween England and Venezuela as to the location
of the boundary line between the latter country 

Since Tur. Enhance last reached our young H[111 t],e 0oiony, Settlement of the countries,
readers, as most of them are aware, there has fioweveri proceeded. The trouble over the
been a change of government in Canada, 1 he boundary line has since come to the front, and 
general election on June 23rd resulted in the jn 1887 so serious did it become that diplomatic 
defeat of the Tupper Government and the re- ri)iat;,,n„ between the two countries were sub- 
turn of the Liberal party. Soon after this date, .)en(i0d 'The Venezuelans claim that the Esse- 
Mr. Laurier, as leader of the opposition in the ,|Ujbo River is the true boundary, whde England 
late iiarliament, was called upon by the Cover- aHS,,rlH t|vit her territory extends to the Schom- 
nor-
accepted the task and has ___
his iiarty the following gentlemen to act with War
himself as advisers of the Crown : Minister of wfien Venzuela appealed to the United States. 
Trade and Commerce, Sir Richard Cartwright ; Tjl0 pre,jdent of the latter country, Mr. Cleve- 
Minister of Finance, Hon. XV. 8. Fielding ; )a„d, ,wm startled the world with a war like 
Minister of Justice, Hon. Oliver Mowat ; Min- nleMage to congress. He brought forward the 
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Hon. L. H. •> Monroe doctrine ” and stated that it would be 
Davies ; Minister of Railways and Canals, Hon. jnf,,rcod. even if war resulted between England 
A. G. Blair; Minister of Customs, Hon. XVm. and the United States. This " Monroe doctrine” 
Vaterson ; Postmaster General, Hon. Win Mu- ie ^.^Hed after President Monroe, who, about 
lock ; Minister of Public Works, Hon. J. I. seventy-live years ago, laid down the principle 
Tarte ; Minister of Militia and Defence, Hon. tfiat no foreign nation has any right to take for- 
F. W. Borden ; Minister of Agriculture, Hon. cn,ie , „ 1ASCNS1 on of any territory on this conti- 
S A. Fisher ; Minister of Inland Revenue, Sir nont The Congress of the United States 
Henri Joly ; Secretary of State, Hon. R. W. unanimously endorsed the stand taken by the 
Scott ; Solicitor General, Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick. plaident and the latter was authorized to ap- 

At this time of writing (early in August) the pojnt a commission to investigate the facts in 
Department of Interior has not been filled. The regard to the boundary line. That committee 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier is Premier and President u now at work,
of the Council. There are two other members Seeing that the trouble cannot be settled by 
of the cabinet, viz., Hon. 0. A. Geoffrion and the findings of this committee of inquiry, Secre- 
Hon. R. R. Dobell, who are without portfolios, oiney, of the United States, has asked the
which means that, though they are honored Brjtj„h Government to submit the matter in 
with seats in the Cabinet, they preside over no dispute to arbitration. England is perfectly 
doiiartmcnt nor do they receive a salary. It wi]Ung to do this, so far as themuetUed portions 
will thus be seen that the Dominion Cabinet, or (lf t|le disputed territory are concerned, but not 
Ministry, consists of fifteen |»id ministers and h(, the settled jiarts 
two without salary.

Çürrçi\t £vçr\ts.

quibo River ie the true boundary, while England 
parliament, w»m cnuwi upuu uj vis» asserts that her territory extends to the Schom-
General to form a new government. He i)urgl( line (after the name of the surveyor), which 

since selected from ia drAWn tt considerable distance to the westward.
between the countries seemed imminent,

Venezuela claims about two-
... ___ „ thirds of the*territory of British Guiana Cor-

This is the second time since Confederation iespondence is at present passing between the 
(1867) that Canada has had a Reform Govern- Governments of England and the United States 
ment. The party was successful at the polls in on the Bubject, and it is hoped by all that thement. The party wan successful at the polls in on tfi0 lubject, and it ia hoped by a 
1873, but was defeated in 1878 on the question question will yet be amicably settled.
of the “ National Policy." In our next issue _____
we shall have something to say on the opening 
of the House for its first suasion and also a few 
words on our Provincial Governments.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
Canada is so intimately connected with the 

United States that it is well for our young people 
vo know something about the questions which 
are agitating the public mind in the latter ooun- 
try.

This subject continues to occupy considerable jn November, our neighbors will decide who 
apace in the leading jiapers and journals of more ari) be their next President and Vice-Preai- 
than one country. Doubtless much more will dent. A few weeks ago the Republicans nom- 
liu said in reference to the matter before it is inated McKinley and Hobart aa their candi- 
finally settled. That the boys and girls of our dates The Democrats, a week or two later, 
schools may take an interest in the subject and placed Bryan and Sewall in the field. The Pop- 
fellow the discussion intelligently, we offer a few uji,ts, too, have also brought forward a ticket, in 
observations to show just how the matter stands the persona of Bryan and Watson. The “ Pop- 
at present. ulists ” is a party which has recently sr

About one hundred years ago, the territory up in the West. The Democrats and the 
known as Venezuela waa under Spanish rule, Populists agree in some of the planks of their 
and Holland waa in possession of the country platforms, notably on the “sliver question, 
called Guiana. After a severe struggle the but they appear, at our present time of writing, 
Venezuelans threw off the Spanish yoke and be- to be drifting hopelessly apart on many of the

STHE VENEZUELAN QUESTION.

i
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£Ji\trai\çç Ltt?ratürt-
(by the editor.)

other “ plunks.” While Bryan suits the Popu
lists, his “running mate " Sewell, is rejected by
them. Sewell is a millionare and the Populists ________________
stand^o^thTniMses M*^ainst the classes The In teaching these (elections, not a few teachers 
Republican war-cry is high tariff, and a “gold go over the first reading of the lesson with their 
standard” for money. The Democrats want a pupils before the latter are requested to examine 
reduction in the tariff and free coinage of silver. [hc “notes." The teacher, of course, should 

We cannot tike any further space to discuss „se every help possible before enter",8 *
these matters, but in our next number we shall „tudy of the lesson with the class. The object 
have more to say on the subject, especially on in the critical study oftbeseselections isno 
the “ silver question.” fill the mind with information but rather to

train the pupils to think. A number of questions 
will be given on each of the lessons, the more 
difficult ones being answered in the succeeding 
issue If any further information is desired

1. In what portion of America have there been drop a card of inquiry,
fresh discoveries of gold ? .

2. What important bill, which had often been
defeated by the House of Lords in England, was ,
recently passed by that body ? There has always been in England an estob-

Who is the Premier of Ontario ! Hshed church, that is, a state church. In Eliza-
4. What important changes have been recently beth,B fcime fche ruler8 0f the country insisted on

;i refer-
dice to the composition of County Councils in On- a number 0f these formed themselves into in- 
^VVhois nowCenads, High Commoner in dependent

J°7>' Why do members of parliament have to be re- gâtions for the sake of religious freedom wentto 
elected alter accepting office in the Cabinet * Amsterdam, in Holland, but not being satisfied

8 What new line m steamships is being es tab- vvith life there, its members turned their eyes on 
lished on the Pacific and what are to tie ita termini ? America. In 1620, in the reign of King dames

9. What splendid example of the impartiality of thia congregation returned to England and
British justice was given just recently ! shortly afterwards set sail for the New World.

10. Where and for what noted is “ Bisley . After a stormy voyage of more than three
11. The Premiers of what provinces were taken the Mayfionvr, with its 100 souls,

into the Laurier Cabinet ? . -««phed America. Their landing-place they
12. What is the deepest sounding ever made in pl lth> in memory of the last place on

thÎ3°C Who is the poet-laureate of England ? which their eye. had rested as ‘W
14 Who is Premier of England ? their old home across the sea. These were the
16 How many cable lines cross the Atlantic’ “Pilgrims.” Persecution not abating in old

The Pacific? England, many other, left her shores to join
--------------  the “ Pilgrims." Settlements were made at

Notes on all the literature selections for Entrance Seienl] Boston and other pointa, and thus was 
and F. S. Leaving will appear in The Entrance |al<j ,j,e foundation of that New England, which 
during the year. was destined to play such an important part in

Entrance Literature selections for this term h future history of the world.
Lesson i.—Tom Brown ; v. - Pictures of Memory i omj rock-fwimd—This description, while
x. —The Barefoot Bov : xv.ii.-Vis.on of Mim it.,,Dhe, to the New England coaat generally, 
(first resiling) ; xx.—Vision of Mirza (second read- I P y t,, the coast of Massachusetts.“^he*Deserted ^" “fYow ôlnTy ^JyÇ^ of it where the “ Pilgrims” 

Sweet Afton • xxxvii.—The Bell of Atri ; xlii.— landed There the coast is low.
Lady Clare ; lxviii.—The Heroine or Vercherea ; Heavy night.—The night was dark and the 
lxxvi.—Landing of the Pilgrims ; lxxxix.— After clouds hung low. .. .
Death in Arabia ; xci.-Robert Burns: xciv.—The Exiles— A person may be an exile through 
Ride from (ihent to Aix ; xcvi.—Canada and the choice or necessity. The pilgrims chose to be 
United States ; xcviii—National Morality ; ci.— ,t exije8 " to secure religious freedom.
Scene from “ King John.” Moored.—Anchored or fastened.

Selections for Memorisation for Entrance Classes: jyeM, England .—Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
Lessons xiii., xxxi., xl., xlii., xlvi., lxvi., Ixxiil., mont< Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
xcix., ciii , cv. Island. . .

P. 8. L. Literature Selections for the present True-hearted.—They were true to their con
tenu Lessons v. —To Daffodils ; xx.—The Bard : vjction8 of right.
xxxi.-To a Highland Girl ; ™ '̂ ell of 8tirriliq drums.-Music inspires the soldier.
St. Keyne ; xxxvi.—Go Where Glory W aits Thee , Trumpet—fame.— Martial music and military

tttLron,y“rrhortloh;“COnqaer0r’’
i^dÆrle^ïTîïxxT-Thi“Me." DqdA.-Ch«r.-Th.y voiced their feeling, in

I

QUESTIONS.
BRIEF ANSWERS IN OUR NEXT.

Lesson XXVI.—Landing or the Pilgrims.

3.
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Hpired and cheered them, confronted as they definitely the location of Plymouth ! 7. Point 
with such discouraging surroundings. ovft any contrasts drawn in any part of the poem ?

(Mari— sen. — .Stars and sea personified, the # Th^ ,,white waves' foam’’ Where else in the 
phrafle is used to mark their lonely condition, lB there a similar reference ? ft. What is the
They are not discouraged, however, but make writer's aim in the first stanza ! 10. Point out
the fores* ring with their songs of thanksgiving an example of alliteration, personification and cli- 
and praise. max? 11. Why is the “eagle" mentioned in the

Soundinj aide* —44 Aisles " are commonly poem ? 12. Why use the interrogations in the laat 
understood to apply to spaces or passages be- stanza? 13. Is the statement in the last line of the 
tween rows of seats. Originally, the term was poem true ! 14. Explain “welcome home wild 
applied to the lierai or aide wing, ot . church England shorn^
7X" lîe“of t^Æ Ænd two reasons for this reference by the write, 

to the pillars in the church ; the sjiaces between 
representing the “aisles.”

Ocean eagle.—'The emblem of the United 
States. We think it was Franklin, who objected

!

I

Çon\pc>3itioi\.

to adopting the eagle as the emblem of hia As perhaps the meet suitable exercise at this 
country. Ho said the morals of the bird were stage of the term, we present the following in 
bad. One thing is certain that the bird is not letter-writing. The letter is to be re written, 

rticular how it gets its living, preying, as it anfi all errors corrected. The subjects of the 
nea, on almost everything having less strength jiaragraphs should also be written. In our next 

than itself. It is a bird, however, of brilliant jwue the letter will appear in its proper form, 
plumage, and soars through the heavens with a along with useful hints in reference to the 
majestic movement, and it is, doubtless, these subject. After discussing letter-writing, other 
attributes that made it a favorite with those who forms of composition will lie taken up.
W7l^n^nhd0-ApügerimT»’sojourner in a A FRIENDSHIP LETTER

foreign land ; also, one who journeys to seek Toronto 4th Aug.
some divine blessing. Both meanings may apply wo. u tun at

To wither.—While the young and the middle-
aged of the “pilgrims” would be inspired with j received
hopes of a bright future in the new cm ntiy, the ,etter on iMt] an,i I cannot tell you
older people were denied this consolation. More- leale(j j fe[t wfien I read that you intend paying us 
over they could be of little service in the toil- a v—t B(H)n Charlie was awfully delighted when 
some and laborious life of the “ pilgrim band.” fae heard that Jack was to accompany you. He be- 
and, cut ofl from the scenes of their early days, gftn ftt once to fix his row-boat and to put his fishing 
there seemed to be nothing in store for them tackle in shape. He is counting on a big time with 
but44 to wither," to die. Jack. I must tell you about the awfully nice time

Fearletu eye.— Had confidence in the future. I had the other day. Papa has purchased new bi- 
Li/ . . . truth.—Cheerfulness springing from cycles for Jack and I, and last Saturday afternoon 

_ ,,,iren$ni7 ™ rivht course we spent on the island learning to rule our wheels.
NerrnWy i.û/h — Confidence in their ability to SÏÏ

overcome all obstacles ter however only tumbling three times during the
Fury hetart.—Youth is impulsive. The In afternoon. Towards evening I knew how to ride 

dians would probably be in extreme danger from my wheej anj enjoyed myself hugely. 1 want you 
these intrepid youngsters. to bring your wheel with you when you come down.

Shrine.—In a strict sense 44 shrine ’ refers to j exped you feel quite elated over your success 
any place such as a tomb, alter or chapel, con at the recent entrance examination. I hope to 
sidered sanctified by the remains of some holy reach the entrance class in a short time. You re
personage Individuals often worshipped at ferred in your letter to a paper called The En- 
theae places, and thus “shrine" is now often trance, stating that it was a great help to you m 
used to denote a place of worship your work. I have seen it and intend taking it

a ,. A Un written a tie The former ia pro when school opens, in fact, the paper is ill nearly 
^/ ? The m anninir ia i/r. all the sch.s.ls of thi. dty. I was talking with the

nounced (1), the latter (a). Ihe meaning is gee Qne . laet week and he told me that he
and is used as a tort of aaaent to the id» coll- ^ I)uff»rin Sch(Kll 72 copies, la.ns.low.ie 49,
tamed in the term shrine, that is, noiy çj-nto|1 gt g-2| Wellesley 28, and smaller clubs to 
ground." nearly all the other schools in the city. Iunder-

Vattained.—That is, allowed others to worship gtamf the jmper is to lie enlarged and issued in a 
as they wished. different form which will make it still better as it

will contain more information and will be conven- 
1 What is the one great theme of the poem ? 2. ient to handle. But I must close and do some work 

Name the topic or subject of each stanza ? 3. He- in the gar,leu. Hoping to see you and Jack ina few
late the circumstances under which the “ Pilgrims ” days I remain your loving cousin Madge.

Z

Miss Lime Smith
No. 72 Janette Ave. Windsor 

Dkab CoDSIN,

1
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This should be :
1 have been nowhere, or, I have not been any

where.
In this and other subjects we have been care- 4 The pronoun them should not be used for 

ful to deal with matters within the coinprehen- the adjective those ; as,
•ion of pupils at this stage of the term. At the ge gaVe me those (not them) things,
proper time more difficult work will be brought ^ When two or more nouns refer to the same 
before our readers. thing, the article is prefixed to the first only ; as,

The secretary and treasurer has been elected.
, , If the nouns refer to different things, the ar-

Chicago, which is the largest city in Illinois, tide ghould be repeated ; as, 
is situated on Lake Michig in. The secretary and the treasurer have been

The man who was injured on the street to-day elected.
Sometimes young writers are at a loss to know nd^wlfi'tiimWoUowed

“-—* *h°
r’neVx^ntlnMnürŒ K‘Ven‘ A.ALVS.S amD Pahs,mo. 

clause is descriptive, or parenthetical, while Analyze the following sentences and parse the 
the second is restrictive, or limiting. In the italicized words. The answer will appear in our 
second sentence it will be noticed that the clause next issue.
“ who was injured '' distinguishes the imteoedimt ^ , loving Cowper, lover of everything
“ man from all other men ; in fact this is why a d the idol „f kis friends, and the
the clause is inserted. It is to mark a particu- dol] ||tful pod of y, century, was frequent-
lar ma-. We say a clause of this kind is LIMIT- ‘ fon BJh occasi0ns.
IMG or restrictive.^ Now what is the reason y FAU preliminary steps hoeing 6een fafcm, Burke, 
for using the clause in the hrst sentence given ! ^beginning ot June, brought forward the 
Is it to mark out thu, Chicago from other cities ^ rj'ui the Rohilla war. 
of a similar name ? No; it is used simply in a ®

6ian\n\ar.

i
Clauses.

I

;

parenthetical way, hence the Senior Grammar.descriptive or
name.

Punctuate the following sentences, showing 
that you understand the distinction between de
scriptive and restrictive clauses :

In this department we shall discuss some of 
the questions that come to us through corres
pondence. It will be found interesting not only

1. The boy who ia honest and truthful is .dthe"Entrance classée
trusted. , , . In our correspondence we find the following :

2. John Anderson who fell on the street to- ^ pr0nouns in these sentences correctly
3. He1-aaded down the Amazon which ia the u“d ! , .

'Tïrï^manwrwa. bringing the mes- | Tj5 “

Yes, they are correctly used. Remember 
that the verb he always takes the same case after 

6. My wife who is an excellent rider stuck it as before it. It will be observed that them in 
close to me ; and my daughter who was then a the last sentence, while forming a sort of sub
small child I took in one arm. ject of to be, has chiefly an objective relation.

Them has a predicate, but it is what is called an 
rules of syntax. indirect predicate.

1. In a series of possessive nouns, if separate Another asks if the following sentence is corn- 
ownership is mtw write each noun with the plex or compound :
possessive int ownership, use the sign We shall be at the station in the morning,
with the lar when we shall look for you.

The sentence is compound. I11 cases where 
the connective, that is, the relative pronoun, and

“‘.S’." ITTIS -r»'—
This sentence, however, would be better writ

ten thus :
They spoke well of the writings of Byron, the

6. That life is long which answers life’s great
end.:

1
1

d William’s vineyards.
John- i William’s vineyard.

I

tences :
He made the hoy tick.
He found the boy sick.
We discussed in one of our numbers of last 

year sentences somewhat similar to these. How- 
3. Two negatives should not be used to ex- ever, in our next issue we shall give our mode of 

press negation ; as, analysing them, and the parsing of the italicized
words, with reasons for the same.I have not been nowhere.

• V t 
I
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minute hand to gain 15 minute-spaces on the hour 

Minute hand gains 55 nv te-spaees in 60 min.
“ “ i “ M “Mr. W. N. Cuthbert, author of Cuthbert’s 

Arithmetic, will be associated with us in the 
management of this dep.. tment Wenre plowed Cancelling, we get 16/. min. put 3. 
to have such an excellent assistant in our work.

THK SKINS “ x ” AND “of”

xVI

The above question might be changed to read as 
follows : What time lietween 3 and 4 o’clock will 
the hands of a clock be opposite each other ?

(|-f of f )—ü X 1) Of course the hands cannot be opposite each
8 of Y„9nn-^i other until the minute hand has passed the hour

The above qneetion ia given to illu.tr.te the TW.’makef «’mlïute-^M’whicr'tlî»'Km 
dlfierence in the uae of the ligna X and of in han(, mu„t ain kfore the hand, will be oppoaite.
fractional questions. VV ithout any formal solution .....
we would ju«t remark that in the first step of the Minute hand gains 55 minute-spaces in 60 min. 
solution it will not do to divide $ by 4 as some pupils ^ ^ 1 u |j>
are inclined to work it. 1 of 1 forms a compound “ “45 “ 8* x Y
fraction and must lie simplified and the result Cancelling, we get 49 fa min past 3.
used as the divisor. In the second part of the Sob —1. At what time between 7 and 8 are
fraction it is different. The £ is divided by J at once the 1 .Is of a 
and the result multiplied by f. Of course short 2 At what 
methods of doing this may be adopted ; as, for in- g«" r between 9 and 10? 
stance, j x | x f. The point for pupils to rememlier At what time are the hands of n clock opposite
is that I of 1 forms a compound fraction, whih - other between 8 and 9 ?
l x i dœ,, not 4. At what time are the hands o' a clock at right

The answer to the question is 6250. <thet " 16 mlnute "I*ce* aPert> between 4

Simplify :—1. ü x $-+f. 5. At what time after 4 o’clock will the hands of
2. j-f.1 x f. a clock be 180 degrees apart ?
3. I of I + 1-5-4. Answers :—1. 5^ min. past 7 ; 2. 49^ min. past

___ , 9 ; 3. lO^ÿ min. jiast 8 ; 4. 5^ min. and 88^ min.
4' ! V. V* . , , , . |>ast 4 ; 5. 49 JL min. past 4.6. i of J + J xl + J-t-1 of J.
6 (31-81)-»lof jj SENIOR WORK.

Sfî-k(*+i) Simplify :—1. (3J-21)-r$ of §.
7. (168-31) of 3| 168+31 of 3*. Wtt + fT

8 | +1 of <1 -l)-t of 24 + of (|-t). Î. (i+toff)-(i + Jx})
a ; 2- * : ; C J ; 6. Hi *0f.OÔOSH-.26
8. I ; 7. 36jj ; 8. 1. 9. 7 (11 of A). .

id, of 7) *
4. 5Jofjjof27-l-Ki + i)

SIMPLIFY

watch opposite each other ?
time are the hands of a clock to-

/ -A {*+*<*firs i1N Answers 1. | ; 2. 6260 ; 3. 3J ; 4. 2.
Solve :—1. Find the times lietween 9 and 10 that 

the hands of a clock are (1), 7 minutes apart ; (2b 
40 seconds apart.

2. A clock which gains 74 minutes in 24 hours is 
12 minutes fast at midnight on Sunday. What 
time will it indicate at 4 o’clock on Wedn 
afternoon ?

3. At what time after 7 o’clock will the minute 
hand be 9 minute-spaces ahead of the hour hand ?

4. At what time after 9 o’clock, will the minute 
hand be 222 degrees ahead of the hour hand ?

5. What are the two exact times when the hands 
of a clock are equally distant from figure III ?

)
,les

%
s

CLOCK QUESTIONS.

What time lietween 3 and 4 are the hands of a 
clock together ?
^ By a reference to the dial alnive, puni 
serve that while the minute hand travels 60 minute-

ils will ob- Answers :—1. 41A and 661Mr min after 9

ï’CMpLÎ9Ï63|W.i,di^rn^73:
ng at the dial again, in considering Note :—We shall be pleased, upon request, to 

the question before us, it will De seen that before give the solution of any of the above problems, or, 
the minute hand has overtaken the hour hand, the in fact, any problem which may prove troublesome 

gain 15 minute-s|iaces on the latter, to teachers or pupils in the entrance or P. 8. L. 
then is, how long will it take the course. No. 5 will lie solved in our next issue.

hour. Looki

former must 
The question

V
•V.

-_
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Tçn\pçrai\çç ai\A Physiology.Spelling-
The first issue of each month we intend pub

lishing ft list of questions on this subject.^ These 
questions will cover the course for the Entrance 
work. Later in the year we shall give a number 
of questions of a miscellaneous nature, which 

Schoolhouse, discipline, verger, candles, waist- will be found suggestive to all our readers. In 
coats, painful, ablutions, unlacing, snivelling, un- the second issue of each month some of the more 
robing, punctual, memories, cowardice, conscience, difficult questions given will be answered, 
braggart, testimony, exaggerated the effect, imperial, 
shining, peer and peasant, Helicon, clamoring,
Colonel, midshipman, honeysuckle, hazel-bushes, 1. What is meant by the alimentary canal, mu- 
squirrel, halloo, pursuer, asunder, wayfarer, occu- con* membrane t
pants, ceremony, impatient, dairy, committing, 2. Give four ways in which the teeth may lie 
frustrated, curiosity, jib-boom, main-top-mast made to decay.
cross-trees, angels, gnarled oaks, mistletoe, lilies, 3. Name and locate the saliva glands, 
immortal, legible, Macedonian, African, remote, 
secluded, peaceful, conqueror, hospitably, eatable, 
sojourn, plaintiff, concealed, defendant, contingent, 
recapitulated, perplexed, wonderful, conscience, the intestines, 
indignant mien, resentment, renowned, Gaul, pro- of the first two ?
geny, Cæsar, invincible, prophetic, pregnant, celes- 6. What is the gastric juice ? Of what is it com- 
tial, chords of his lyre, vengeance, ambassadors, posed and from where does it come ? How may 
vassal, Norwegian, besieged, dismissal, intelligence, the supply lie affected ?
divers-colored sails, gilded vanes, decorations, gor- 7. What is meant by chyme, duodenum, villi, 
geoue, ascertain, pillaged, proposals for réconcilia- lacteals,chyle,pancreatic juice, intestinal juice, bile. 
tion, October, sixty-six. From where does the intestinal juice come ?

8. What is the pancreas and its function ?
9. What is the liver and its function ! The gall

bladder and its function ?
10. Name the three different kinds of food and 

give examples of each.
11. Give the classification of the teeth and the

The entrance course in this subject will be 
fully covered by our lists. This year we 
adding a few words outside the regular work.

LIST NO. i.

LIST NO. 1.

What is
their function ?

4. Where and of what use is the epigl
5. How many coats has the gullet, the stomach, 

dnd what is the action of the coats

lottis ?

SUPPLEMENTARY TEST.

Grammar, infinitive, transitive, indicative, Arctic, 
parallels, clevis, pincers, nickel, practise (verb), 
practice (noun), (This distinction in the spelling of
these words is not made by all writer. We have number ^ claM for an «dult. 
always used the rule and have found it satisfactory ), ,2 Name some important office performed by
isthmus, prairie, piccolo, melodeon,eighth, phlegm, ^ or —otnberancee of the inner lining of the 
prophesy (verb), prophecy (noun). Mv brother no lma„ inte„tine ,
law’s house was burned. My brothers-m-law s ,3 what jg the largeat glall,l i„ the body! 
farm contains 400 acres. Ladies ahd childrens w here located ! What is its function !

14. Where does the saliva originate !
15. Where does the bile come in contact with the 

food in the process of digestion.

hats for sale.

t)raWii\5.
(îçograptvy.1. Copy this picture of the step-ladder.

ANSWERED IN NEXT ISSUE.
1. What changes would we experience
(a) If the earth had no daily motion on its axis ?
(b) If the earth had no yearly motion around the 

sun ?
(c) If the earth’s axis were parallel to the plane 

of its orbit ?
(d) If the earth’s axis were perpendicular to the 

plane of its orbit ?
2. What city is (a) the greatest lake port in the 

world ? (b) the greatest cotton market ?
3. Name five important vxports of Japan.
4. Give approximately the next date when the 

2. Draw a common water jiail lying on its sun’s rays will lie vertical at (a) the equator ; (b)
side on the ground below your line of vision, the Tropic of Cancer ; (c) the Tropic of Capricorn, 
with the bottom turned towards you. 5- Sometimes during an eclipse of the sun the

Note:-No. 2 is taken from the entrance Utter is wholly hidden from our view by thernoon, 
drawing paper of the recent examination. It but sometimes we see a bright ring around the 
will be answered in our next issue. moon.

)

s

Why is this ?
6. Contrast the vegetable life of the different

The Entrance will be delivered in Toronto 
to schools where clubs are formed, but not to 
individual addi esses in the city.

Mr. L. G. Lorriman, Thorold : “ Am delighted 
with The Entrance. "
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nocted by like, than or as. Examples of the 
BIMILB

The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the

PRACTICAL HINTS.

Answer, reply : An answer is given to a 
question ; a reply, to an assertion.

Seldom or ever : This phrase should be Her eyes were as black as the berry. 
geldom if ever or seldom or never. Near him the tire of the cart-wheel lay like a

And, to : A common mistake is to use and for fiery 8nake, coiled around in a circle of cinders. 
to ; as, Come and see me before you go. This Like an awakened conscience the sea was tos- 
should road Come to see me before you go. 8jng and moaning.

Balance, remainder : He was quiet for the As the heart panteth for the water-brooks, so 
balance of the evening. Use remainder instead panteth my soul after Thee, O God. 
of balance. (One writer says thnt Inilance in the Their horsemen flew like chaff before our 
sense of rest, remainder, residue, remnant, is an men 
abomination).

Most, almost : He came here most every day.
Say almost.

Posted, informed : I must post myself on the 
subject. Say inform.

Had, have : Instead of Had I have known, 
say Had I known. Had you have seen it, should 
be Had you seen it.

Had, ought : For He had ought to go, say He 
ought to go., For They had ought to havewritte
say They ought to have written. ^ + 1 *’05

Alone, only : That is alone which is unaccom- 2. (a) Find the square root of H correct to three 
i.anied : that is only of which there is none places of decimals, 
other (6) Find the cube root of 1953125.

Expbct, suppose : Expect has reference to »• FiniV^al.ter?ti°n in.f,m<i "'TTssa'?'

-1
Don’t dobsn’t : Don’t is a contraction of do 4 A chceae fiKtory shipped 30,000 lbs. of cheese 

nof. He doesn t (not dont) play fairly. It to Liverpool, which a commission merchant sold for 
doesn’t (not don’t) matter much. 4e8. 8d. per cwt. (cwt. = 112). Find how many

Alike, both : These words should not be used centa per lb. were realized on the cheese, the corn- 
together ; as. These hats arealike. mission being l°/0» and freight, insurance, etc.,

Less, fewer : Ijess relates to quantity ; fewer amounting to $86.25. (£1 =$4.86ij.) 
to number ; as, There were fewer than twenty 5. A and B each lend $5,000 for three years, 
persons present. The box holds less than ten at 4$%, simule interest; the other at 4compound 
pounds interest. Find the amount of interest each receives.

Learn, tkach ; To teach ia to give instruction ; 6- Fmd enti™ of enclosing a square field
to learn is to receive instruction containing 10 mtc. by means of a wire fence when

Stop, stav : He stays at the hotel, not stops. £ S™107lfpa“?8 cSta^h.tdKkW

fold.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING, 1896.
ARITHMETIC AND MENSURATION.

Examiners:—D. Robb, W. Alexander.
1. Find the product of the turn and difference o 

.6—1# yxg
31—l*

cents per rod. 
7. $1,098. Toronto, January 14th, 1896. 
One hundred days after date we promise to pay 

During the year we shall deal with the hgures Wm. Jameson, or order, one thousand and ninety- 
before the senior eight dollars, with interest, at 8 per cent. Hoi>-

FIGURES OF SPEECH.

of sjieech which usually come_____ _ .... _
puiiils of our public schools. We began this °‘p“JXproceed. of this note when discounted 
work last year, but lack <d space prevented us Manh 12th, is»), at i<r/„, (year = 38«
carrying out our plans. With the added space , , ’ 10 w
this year we hope to complete our task. *1 £ pjn(j tjie

whose area is
Value of each, 25.

! perimeter of a right-angled triangle 
270 square feet, and the iiase 15 feetTHE SIMILE.

The Simile is a figure of speech in which a 
likeness is pointed out or asserted between 
things in other respects unlike. D. Robb, I.P.S., East Huron : “ The Entrance

If we say, “ The soldier fought like a lion,” served its purpose last year.” 
wo do not mean that he fought in every respect Congregation de Notre Dame, Peterboro’ : “We 
like a lion, that is, with a lion’s teeth and claws, are highly pleased with The Entrance.” 
but that he had a lion’s fierceness, boldness. R. Park, I P.S., West Kent : “The Entrance 
When the poet says, “ Her teeth were like has taken well in Kent, and is much appreciated.’’ 
pearl,” he merely means that her teeth are white Wm. Johnston, I.P.S., Leeds and Grenville, No. 
as pearl. The soldier and the lion, the teeth and i ; “ The Entrance is doing good work among m^ 
the pearl, have no resemblance except in this teachers. You have my sympathy and best wishes. ’ 

point. When objects in most respects dis- j. Spence, Clinton St. School, Toronto : “ The 
similar are shown to have in one respect a sirai- sixteen copies have induced fifteen others to semi 
larity, the expression is called a simile. It will in their subscriptions. This is, I suppose, the best 
be noticed that the two parts of a simile are con- recommendation your paper could have.”

1,,
-—
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P. £. L- literature.HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE, 1896.
ARITHMETIC.

-I). Robb, W. Alexanbeb.

A. B. CÜSH1NU, B.A.

Examiner»
Ncte.—No mark» are to be given for question 8

unie*» all the addend* are correctly written down and The name of William Wordsworth is too well* 
the work ab*olutely correct. known to call for a sketch of his life, even if space
Ji SM».8 toît:

of strawlierries ? descriptive phrase of an ideal existence, is a good
2. (a) Reduce to its simplest form summary of his o

>=*-». Ki_+j+±

1—1 x \ U 8 talk to the flowers, the trees and the streams, from
(6) Simplify the following without reducing to which in some mysterious way he learned those 

vulgar frétions : 0476 x 4*2+ '014. “ high ” thoughts that he has put mto words for
3. $1,000. Toronto, January 8th, 1894. us. , , ... ,
One year after date, I promise to pay Gilroy ft In 1803. Mr. Wordsworth and Ins sister made a

Wiseman, or order, one thousand dollars with in- tour through the Highlands of Scotland. On one 
terest at six per cent. Value received. John occasion they met two Highland girls on the shores 
Wilson of Loch Lomond. “ One of the girls, writes Miss

This note was paid in full on Jan. 25th, H95. Wordsworth, “ was exceedingly beautiful, and the 
Find the amount. figures of both of them in grey plaids falling to

4. At 815 tier M. board measure, what will lie their feet, their faces only being uncovered, excited
the cost of a 2-inch plank for a 4-foot sidewalk half our attention before we spoke to them ; but they 
a mile lone ? answered us so sweetly that we were delighted, at

5. A mail earns *280 in 21 months. If he spend the same time they stared at us with an
in 4, month, what he earns in 34 months, how much ^wonder. *»kl

W6. AnTppieW^rVid ,198 for 126 tarre.s of £ ^n^h^ ft. Sutdwt
apptes, consisting of Northern Spies and Wageners, g ‘ her pronunciation was clear and distinct,
r:h^spgiirrgy“X“^oSZ; with„„t dimcuVy, y.t . ^g»

the Wageners Find the cost of each kind per 8P^he travellerg ^v/ the girl no more, but to the 
^Mo^yagrain^erlmughtOmnshj;.

S-T,
ots.; Thursday, 675 bushels at 21 cts., Fnd^, 765 writtçn nearly twenty years afterwards 
bushels at 22 cts. ; Saturday ,51 bushels at 22 cts Mve||t third'e„r he says : “ I have a n
He then sold the entire week , purchase at 2 cent, remcJ,rBnce gf her, ami the beautiful oh)„„ ......
per bushel aliove the average cost per bushel. glie waa eurrounded.” He has elsewhere m-
Find formed us that the first few lines of his exquisite

(а) the average cost per bushel ; poem to his wife, She wot a phantom of delight,
(б) his whole gain ; were originally composed as a description of this
(c) his gain per cent. Highland maid, who would seem almost to have
8. Find the sum of the following numbers formed for him ever afterwards a kind of type and

(i) Nine millions, five hundred and three, ,mage of loveliness.
(ii) Eight hundred thousand and four, Tne general outline of this poem is :—An apostro-

(iii) Five hundred and seventy millions and two, he a Highland girl, wherein the poet first de-
(iv) Three hundred and fifty-three thousand, scribes the beauty of her home and surroundings ;
(v) Two thousand and four,

(vi) Fifty-eight thousand and fifty-eight, doînf
(vii) Four millions, fifty thousand, three hundred a wj

and nine, piness of living near her as a friend ; and, lastly,
(viii) Three hundred and six millions, forty thou- gratitude for having met her.

Very.—(Latin, versus—true) real or actual. Com
pare the meaning of very as an adverb, e g. very

Shower oj heauty. — Khower implies a plentitude,
Mr. 8. Baker, Prin. St. George's School, London ; "^t^doubXVinet^or.^We call easily assumé 

“ We like Tat Entrance and wish you success. a likeneM between a copious fall of rain, the falling 
T. McJanet, Prin. Waller St. School, Ottawa : Qf numerous missiles, and speak of a shower of bul-

“ A valuable help in entrance work.” let*. But where is the likeness lietween the falling
Ml. K.W. Mackenzie, Edmonton,N.W.T. : “We rain and the personal charms of the maid! The 

like your paper here, and wish you more a id more poet seems to have sacrificed propriety for the sake 
suyess.” °< rhyme.

•G A. Fraser, Hawkesville : “ The Entrance is Dower.—A dower (sometimes called dowry) is the
now in the hands of my junior and senior fourth property which a woman brings to her husband at
classes, and the fifth class.” marriage. The woman usually receives this as a

LESSON XXXI.—To a Highland Girl.

We think of him as a 
was wont to ramble 
of Cumlwrland, and

own life.

1

then the t»eauty of her character, innocence, free- 
.... kindness and grace ; thirdly, he expresses 
wish that it might tie his to enjoy the hap- 
...aa nf livinir nf>n.r her HH h friend i and. lastly.

sand and ten.
Give the result in both figures and words. 
Value for No. 7, 16 ; all the others, 12. .

I
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graceful movements, caused by the restraint of the 
opposing blast.

Graw reality.—As opposed to “ dream and 
vision ” in the first stanza. The maid was seen but 
once, and so in this respect also like a dream ; for 

t likely to occur more than 
grave reality ” as we see from the con

text would lie to live in the same neighliorhood and 
enjoy her company continually.

At a wave of the wild sea. — A 
away never to lie seen again ; thus the likeness of 
the maid to the wave.

Recompense.—We see by the next two lines that 
the poet’s recompense was the beautiful picture 
that he had treasured up in his memory. Note the 
difference between this recompense and that wished 
for in the last paragraph. Which is the more un
selfish ?

Nor ami loth.—Why ? See last note, also the 
closing lines.

Though pleased at heart.—i.e., Though I was 
pleased at heart while with thee.

The spirit of them all.—The maiden’s presence 
gave a charm to her surroundings. Certain objects 
have a chann for us, not because they are beautiful 
in themselves, but because they have been associ
ated with our dearest friends.

Note the climax in the last lines.
N. B.—Discussion is invited on matters connected 

with these lessons. We shall tie pleased to answer 
any questions, or to give any further information 
desired. In writing, address Editor of The En
trance, Toronto.

gift from her relations, and so dower comes to mean 
a gift. The maid was then endowed or gifted with 
beauty.

Twice sewn.—Why this instead of fou» teen ?
Consenting.—With the same purpose. The four

teen years are as so many persons working agree - 
'ably together in order to accomplish some one pur
pose. Every year of her life has added to her 
lieauty, and now she {Htssesses great wealth (utmost 
liounty) of lieauty.

There. —Notice the demonstratives in this and 
the following lines. Such words help to make the 
picturesque quality of poetry. That is, they help 
us to imagine that the thing or things descrilied are 
right before the eyes, as they were to the poet.

Veil.—The objects being half hidden by the foli
age of the trees are the more enchanting on that ac
count.

Murmur.—A species of imitative harmony called 
Onomatopaia—n, similarity between the sound of 
the word and the thing signified.

Hoad.—Roadstead. Define.
Together.—Each object of the group ados lieauty 

to the others, and the whole makes an ideal picture 
of loveliness, in which the maiden is the central 
figure. Compare each and all, Lesson LVIII.

“ All are needed by each one,
Nothing is fair or good alone.”

Dream and vision.—The maid and her surround
ings make a scene so ideal in its lieauty, that it is 
more like a lieautiful dream or vision than reality. 
Distinguish lietween dream and vision.

With a human heart.—Why human? Probably 
with a heart full of human emotion, such as sym
pathy, admiration, and love. Such feelings would 
not lie natural in case of a dream, hence the con
junction “ yet.”

Peers.—Associates. Compare the ordinary 
ing of peers with this use of it.

My eyes arejilltd with tears.—Are these tears of 
joy or of sorrow ? Do you see any cause for tears 
here ? The poet saw the person addressed only 
once in his life, and then just for a few moments : 
and now as memory recalls the event and the scene 
his eyes till with tears.

Note here and elsewhere in the poem how the 
true lover of human kind will often draw his most 
exquisite pleasure from what to most men seems 
but the shadow of a joy.

Home-bred sense.—Free from the follies and vani
ties of the society belle.

Scattered like a random seed. —Could one scatter 
a seed ? Is this a good simile ? What usually be
comes of a random seed ? Criticise this line.

Remote—distress. — Being wholly removed from 
the centres of population, she was in blissful ignor
ance of society regulations. So her manner showed 
no anxiety lest she might transgress 
laws that so-called high society arbitrarily imposes. 
A very child of nature was she, and such is Words
worth s ideal character. (See his poem, Education 
hy Nature in the (lolden Treasury, CCXXII.)

Quirk and eager visiting».—A famous passage, ex
pressing forcibly the Hash-light rapidity with which 
thoughts come to the mind, as it were wistfully 
(eager) seeking for expression. Though the maid is 
unable to give verlial expression to these thoughts 
and so is under restraint or Isindage, yet she give, 
expression to them in graceful gesture, and so her 
Isiiidage enhances her beauty.

Burds.—Note this simile. The bird in its at
tempts to fly against the strong winds shows

the same dream is no 
The “

wave once seen rolls

WHAT KIND OF A MAN IS HE.
“ What kind of a man is he ? Good, bad, or in

different ? ”
“ Well, that depends a good deal on who teeters 

on the other end of the plank with him. ”
“ How so, sir ? ”
“ Well, if you size him up alongside of Judus Is

cariot he looms up to middlin’ fair ; but when you 
come to set him down lietween such fellows as you 
an’ me, judge, he does dwindle terrible suprisn’— 
he does, for a fact.”

A. Gillies, Nobleton : “It takes like hot cakes 
in January.”

Chas. Calder, Nelson : “ No other paper in Can
ada equal to it.”

Mr. H. C. Ross, Embro : “Have had many helps 
but this is the best.”

Mr. F. Voaden, Kingsville : “Every pupil 
should have the {taper as his own.”

C. W. 8. Reive, Newton Robinson : “ Have used 
other educational journals, but The Entrance 
leads them all.”

Mr. Wm. Grieve, Rush Point : “ After examin
ing two or three other educational {tapers, have de
cided to take The Entrance.”

Mr. J. A. Dale, Headmaster of Brantford Public 
Schools : “ The Entrance is the liest thing of the 
kind I have ever seen. Add 19 copies to our list.”

Miss M. E. Lee, 1st Assistant, Kingsville, P.S. : 
“ 1 have used The Entrance for the past year in 
my Junior Fourth Class, and would scarcely know- 
how to get along without it now I have found it 
of great service in almost every subject.”

t
some of the

k
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CHILDREN'S TEETH.OFFICIAL CALENDAR.
The new work, entitled : “ School-Children’s 

Teeth : Their Universally Unhealthy 
glected Condition with Remedy," in which the 
author gives the result of his investigations in 
the Public Schools of some of the leading cities 
of Canada and the United States, setting forth 
the danger to which teachers and clean children 
in the schools are subjected.

Sent post-paid to any address on receipt of 15 
cents. Clubs of ten, $1.00.

J. G ADAMS, L.D.S.,
1 Elm St., Cor. Yonge, Toronto.

“ Every parent in the city and every teacher 
should read and digest the work.”—The Toronto 
World of July 22nd, 1806.

and Ne-
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

August :
17. Rural, Public and Separate Schools open.

[P. S. Act, sec. 173 (1) ; S. S. Act. 79 (1) ] 
(3rd Monday in August.)

18. Provincial Normal Schools open (Second
session.) {3rd Tuesday in August.)

25. Application for admission to County Model 
Schools to Inspectors, due. (Not later 
than 25th August.)

31. Last day for receiving applications for ad
mission to the Provincial School of Peda
gogy-

September :
County Model Schools open. (1st day of 

September. )
1. High Schools first tenu, and Public and Sep

arate Schools in cities, towns and incor
porated villages open. [H S. Act, sec. 
42 ; P. S. Act, sec. 173 (2) ; S S. Act, 79

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
.WHITBY, ONT.

Recently enlarged and provided with every 
modern comfort in the shape of steam heating, 
electric lighting, bath rooms, etc. Universally 
acknowledged by all who have seen it to be the 
largest, most elegant, and best equip{>ed college 
for women in Canada. In educational work it 
stands unequalled, being the only Ladies’ College 
in the country sending up students regularly for 
the first two v ears’ examinations of Toronto 
University. Magnificent new pipe organ, con
cert grand pianos, etc Will Re-open Sept. 8th. 
Send for calendar to REV. J. J. HARE, Ph D., 
Principal.

(2).]
16. Last day for receiving appeal ag.inat tile 

High School Primary and Leaving Exami
nations. (On or before 15th September.)

Size of Apparatus :— 

Length, 16 inches, 

Height, 12 

Width, 8

W.
Sent C. O. D. to any 

Address in Canada. 

Express prepaid, for 

$4.00.
Til BlUOTERBi

Just suited to Teach-

er's Desk.

THE HELIOTERRA (Improved).
t paratus. No school is complete without one of these excellent instruments.

ON APPROVAL.
ertiee our Apparatus, we sent it out on approval during May and June of the peat school term. This is what a 

Patrons had to say on arrival of the instrument :
. viDHOH, Prin. P. 8., Bowmanville—" The Helioterra arrived all right and proved satisfactory.”

Mitchell, Mt. Foreet P. 8.—“ Thanks for promptness. Both Mr. Weetervelt (the Principal) and myself are well 
pleased with the apparatus.”

L. K. Fallis, Flora—•* Answers the purpose end is convenient to use.”
L. Baker, Green way—“Class is delighted with the Helioterra ; most useful api>aratusl 
R. H. Davis, Sunderland—“Teaching that difficult part of Geography is a pleasure now.”

D. Da\R. D
Miss

have seen.”

HUNDREDS
Schools. 8ince ^being placed on the market,^a year ago, the instru-instrumente are now in use in Ontario Public 

been so Improved that it is now perfect in its workings, 
is sold no school should be without the apparatus. 

Headquarters now in Toronto. Address

of th
ment has 
which it I

THE HELIOTERRA CO.,
Toronto, Ont.

!
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BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING IMS WILCOX AVK., DETROIT, MICH.

Offers Young Men and Women superior opportunities for preparing for the active 
duties of successful life.

HIS INSTITUTION was established in 1850, has had over 30,000 students in atten-
The mission of this institution is toT dance, and over 1,000 during the past year, 

educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in inde
pendence. The University is composed of a “ College of Business,” “ School of Shorthand,
“ School of Penmanship,” “ School of Mechanical and Architectural Drawing,” and “ Eng
lish Training School.” Each a complete school in itself, and all combined from the Business 
University. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office Training and 
Board of Trade work, or Stenography, are unequalled. Its graduates find ready employ- 

It has the confidence of, and is patronized by practical business men. Students 
can enter any department any time for any length of time, and pursue 
branches as desired. Day sessions during the entire year ; evening sessions September 1st 
to May. Call or send for illustrated catalogue.

mcnt. one or more

W. F. JEWELL,
President.

P. R. SPENCER,
Secretary.

If you think of attending a Business College, address a 
Postal Card to...................

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,

Ontario Business College,

BELLEVILLE,

ONT.

and you will receive the Catalogue of the most widely at
tended Business College in America.

Is in its 28th year. W. B. Robinson and J. W. 
♦ Johnson, F.C.A., have been its principals for 20 years. 
} It is affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Ac

countants. Four of its graduates recently passed 
the Intermediate Exams, of the Institute. The 11th edition of the famous 
text book of the College, “The Canadian Accountant,” is now in press. 40 
provinces, states and colonies have been represented among its students. Its 
graduates are in constant demand.

O. B. C.1

L.



Mildmay, Aug. 2ist, '96.
> Dear Sir,
\ Well pleased with last No. c 
I Athletic. Find enclosed $2.25

for another.
Yours truly,

*G. W. Ward.

Mildmay, April 29th, 96.
Dear Sir,

Enclosed please find $2.25 for 
No. 5 Athletic. Balls- always 
give perfect satisfaction.

Yours truly,
G. W. Ward.

We have HUNDREDS of similar testimonials. WHY NOT FALL IN LINE?
Price, postpaid : No. $, $2.25 ; No. 4, $1.75 , No. 3, $,.So,

No. 2, $1.25! No. 1, $1.00.
EACH BALL GUARANTEED. RULES FREE ON APPLICATION 

Address : D. FORSYTH & CO., Berlin, Ont.
Mention The Entrance.

Sole agent for all genuine Scotch made Thomlineon halle.

Chas. J. Musson
Bookseller and Publisher

Price» that Interest Teachers. Regular My

- -
353 Yonge Street, - TORONTO 1>ri"' Club*“w*n‘i'

Po.t Ofllc, Block. TORONTO JUNCTION îffi'iwô6“- „.
A Full Line of Public and High School Book, at so* Diiwount Aiwa,, in Stock............... ,C'

Trial Order Solicited.

School Supply Emporium, 41 Richmond Street West 
TORONTO.

We import or manufacture only the best Maps, Globes, Charts,
Slate Blackboards, Desks, Etc., and sell to School Trustees for 
less than any other dealer in Canada, and guarantee satisfaction.

N.B. Write us for prices. E. N. MOYER & CO.
For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertieer, please mention The Estru.cs.

AAAAAAAAA/W\
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CUTHBERTS
Drawing Exercise Book «» Extra Practice Work.
nriee0™;:  ̂ w- °f «-P-rior drawing paper, and I. .old at the

interlacing and coucentno figure., design, to cover floor .pace fret w^/anTu.rHeri^ V0’'1!1" n[ cr08ses. 
lumal designs, freehand outlines from natural object, angles and frian.de l^rdermg., ntitural and roumi- 
made of the ClRchE in constrneting many figure”inch a"eg,liar \ Good u,e is
etc. where a certain amount of precision is fequired without the aid
in the construction of figures. after which the orrestxindent dictation exeJXTS,.S Ï! i.rlctlc.«'" B'ven 
th.ia familiannng pupils with dictation iront in droinno. 'I he tiï*ün T1 1 c," 1,8 «"“'i out,
Authorized Drawing Book, and the iiuestions have been Tele, ted with th? view ni nd* “.t ‘ “ ,di'"u''t to the 
drawing such object, and figures as those set at the Entrance and PublicSch"liwnVÈrXS™„n“ “

PRICE, 10 CENTS. For aal. by all Booksellers, or aent post-bald upon mcelpt o| nrica.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. -• TORONTO.

ATHLETIC BUTTONLESSTHE

i
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, „DETROIT

THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING 11-19 WILCOX AVE.v DETROIT, MICH.

a for preparing for the activeOffer. Young Men end Women^uperlo^opportunltl.

HIS INSTITUTION has had over 30,000 students in attendance since it was estab-
The mission of this institutionT lished in 1850, and over 1,000 during the past year. ... ,

is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in 
profitable independence. The University is composed of a “ College of Business,’ “ School 
of Shorthand,” “ School of Penmanship,” “ School of Mechanical and Architectural Draw
ing ” and “ English Training School.” Each a complete school in itself, and all combined, 
form the Business University. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office 
Training and Board of Trade work, are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates find ready employment. It has the 
fidence of, and is patronized by practical business men. Students can enter any depart
ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches as desired. Day 
sessions during the entire year ; evening sessions September 1st to May. Call or send for 
illustrated catalogue. __________

con-

W. F. JEWELL,
President.P. R. SPENCER,

Secretary.

THE "MODEL AUTOMATIC"
Thousands now in use in 

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.

WE*

Recitation Settees, Box 
Desks, Teachers’ Desks, 
Folding Tablet Chairs, etc.

Write for Descriptive Circu
lars, stating your wants.

MANUFACTURERS,THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO. Ltd.,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance. )
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